
New Horizons Board Meeting 

February 18, 2016 

Roll Call: 

Board Members Present: 

Stuart Cano   Present 

Dr. Mario Castaneda  Present 

Jaenelle Lampp   Present 

Richard Thomas  Present 

Others Present – Bea Italia, Guillermo Gomez, Diego Gonzalez, Adrianne Johnson and five parents 

Meeting Commenced at: 4:11 

Approval of the Minutes – Move to accept the minutes of January 28th, second made, minutes approved. 

Mr. Rajwani / Parent – Mr. Rajwani voiced a concern about the danger that would come with exposure 

to the electrical power lines, the increased volume of crime in the immediate area. and whether the 

new school would be able to accommodate the increased volume of New Horizon students.

Ms. Creswell / Parent – I am running for State Assembly and would like to hear any parent concerns, as I  

plan to be their voice in the future election. 

Budget Review / Mr. Styles - The average daily attendance is driving our income numbers and that 

number has declined slightly since the beginning of the year. The biggest increase in financial projections 

came in legal cost. The financial reports were presented and approved by the Board.  This is in our 

second interim report. 

Mr. Cano – Why has our enrollment declined? 

Mr. Thomas – We have lost 10 students, but four of them were from one family, and the remaining 6 

students were also families that had siblings, many of which left for economic reasons.

Mr. Castaneda – Why have our legal costs increased? Is this normal for a school this size? 

Mr. Thomas – Many of these costs have been incurred due to special education costs (50%), as well as 

additional expenses that occur for the renewal of our charter. In some instances, we expect our school 

to be reimbursed due to our insurance policies. I would share that we have also substantial cash coming 

back to us from the state from property taxes, as we are going to be reimbursed as a non-profit agency. I 

would also like to note that our attendance is strong at 96%. Additionally, the Charter has to make sure 

its policies are current and up-to-date.  Legal support is needed to review and implement accurate 

policies. 

Facilities / Mr. Thomas – Our focus today is to look at a proposal we have to move to Fair Avenue. The 

school we are looking to move to can easily meet our need to support our current ADA of 279 students, 

and meet our future projection of 300 students. 



Our current rent, after SB740 subsidies is $10,000. We would qualify for a monthly rent of $8700 and 

qualify for 23% of their facilities under the current proposal. I would remind parents that 88% of our 

students qualify for free and reduced lunch, I do not see those numbers declining, possibly increasing 

over time. 

On this facility, we would have both maintenance and security covered by LAUSD, this would be 

included in our cost. What we must also consider, is this is a one-year agreement.  

The final offer to LAUSD may be provided as early as April 2nd, and finalized by May 1st. Tonight marks 

the completion of our commitment to inform all stakeholder groups about this process. 

Parent Concern – I am just concerned that a larger classroom will develop into larger class sizes. 

Mr. Thomas – We have maintained our numbers over time, if anything we have had families leave mid-

year and despite having a waiting list, we have not added students to our classrooms.

As for next year, our early bird/late bird starts will still allow for individualized small group instruction, 

and our blended learning model compliments the increase of class size as well. Keep in mind that we 

also have an aide in every classroom, our small group instruction is always guided.   

Oral Communication Policy / Mr. Thomas – The format for communication between teachers and 

administration was outlined. One lead teacher has been identified for the primary and secondary level. 

Both teachers hold bi-weekly meetings and they both share their concerns with the administrative team 

on a monthly basis.

The motion to approve the communication policy was made, seconded, and approved. 

Parent Volunteer / Parent Visitor Policy / Removal Policy 

 Parent/Guardian volunteers will be required to be background checked and finger printed prior 

to participating in the classroom. School visits will be arranged (48) hours in advance with the 

teacher and Executive Director. A volunteer may not volunteer more than (3) hours per month 

 Parent Visitor Policy – School visits will be arranged (48) hours in advance with the teacher and 

Executive Director. A visit should not exceed (60) minutes in length and may not occur more 

than twice within a semester 

 The Executive Director may ask for a visitor to leave at any time, if he/she considers there to be 

a threat to either teacher, students or employees on campus 

Mr. Cano – Can we add an addendum to say that we could expand the parent hours to (4) per month or 

possibly expand on that number, at the discretion of the Executive Director. 

Mr. Thomas – Yes, we can look at adding this and approve this policy at a later date. 

School Attendance Policy (SARB) Policy 

First Day of School –When students are not in school for (5) days, the charter school will try to reach the 

parent/guardian on a daily basis for each of the first (5) days. If parents do not respond, the student will 

be dis-enrolled. After contact has been established, student absences will be excused only for, 

 health reasons - medical/dental/optometric or chiropractor visits 



 personal reasons – funeral services, religious instruction, and court appearances

Unexcused absences will be considered truant, which is defined as time away from school or attends 

school for more than (30) minutes in duration. 

The motion to approve the communication policy was made, seconded, and approved. 

Call to Action / Mr. Thomas – We identified students, who were behind in specific areas in mathematics 

and language, to call on parents to help us intervene with students who are at-risk of falling behind. 

New Horizons offers tutorial services and Saturday school, but still require parents to help us actively 

attack the problem of students at-risk head-on. We ask parents/guardians to dedicate additional 

instructional time at home, this means 30 minutes of additional reading and 30 minutes of additional 

mathematics. Our goal is to have every student improve in a range of study by at least one instructional 

band, with strong parental support, we know that this is possible.

After School Policy / Mr. Thomas – We no longer have as many students staying late. Most of our 

students exit school immediately and even the ones that stay for tutoring are picked up fairly quickly 

after school. We have informed parents, that students left with us after 4:00 can be picked up at the 

North Hollywood LAPD station. At which time, there will probably be a conversation with Child 

Protection Services. Most parents wish to avoid this and make alternative arrangements to have their 

children picked-up. 

Meeting adjourned at 6:29 PM. 

Closed Session 

Open Session 

Adjourned: 8:45pm 


